.
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Sustain a culture of teaching
and living the following core values:
Respect • Responsibility • Compassion • Courage • Hope • Integrity • Justice • Wisdom

Core Values
Our core values are at the heart of who we are as a school community. Each month we focus on a particular
core value through K-5 morning meetings, grades 6-8 home bases and in our academic classes. We think about
what it means to live these core values at school, home and the broader community. Each month at assemblies
students who are exhibiting the core value of the month are recognized. Core values are also incorporated into

Raleigh’s Reading Activators Program Receives Promising Practices Award
Synergy Exchange awarded the Raleigh Reading Activators Program a Promising Practice in Character Education Award in the spring of 2020. The Reading Activators provide an opportunity for 4th and 5th grade students to demonstrate our school’s core values, provides leadership opportunities for these students, and fosters a positive school culture. The mentoring our students do increases and expedites our kindergarteners’
ability to name each letter and sound and correctly form all the letters in the alphabet. We use data provided
from the classroom and intervention teachers to identify students who are struggling to meet benchmarks in
identifying letters/sounds and forming letters correctly. Students are then trained in literacy intervention
strategies they can use with their kindergarten and first grade friends.
As a Reading Activator, our students learn both responsibility and compassion. They need to be prepared,
showing up with supplies and on time to work each morning with their assigned student. We ask them to implement the learning strategies (for example, letter tracing) with fidelity. They collect progress data weekly.
The older students also practice compassion as they work with struggling readers by offering encouragement
and celebrating the younger students' success as they learn letter names and sounds. Some of our reading activators were once struggling readers themselves so they have empathy for the struggle. Several of the older
students are now considering teaching as a career option after their involvement in this program.
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Appreciate each student’s diverse character, culture
and interests through an active approach to curriculum,
programs and projects.
Indian Education Update
The listing below provides an overview of American Indian Education Activities during the 2019-20 academic
year.

Native American Heritage Night in November
Bandolier bags, Dream Catchers, Award Feathers, Indian Corn Ornament and Medicine Wheels made. Flutist Darren Thompson performed and talked with students, families and staff. It was a HUGE
SUCCESS with over 250 attendees.

7 Generations Games
These online games were purchased and used in grades 3-8 classrooms. Games included Making Camp Lakota, Making Camp Premium, Forgotten Trail, AzTech: The Story Begins, and AzTech: Meet
the Maya, and promoted math, social studies, and language arts
skills.

Books by Native Authors
These were an integral part of language arts classes and classroom libraries .

Dreamcatchers Program
A team from DECS is participating in this MDE sponsored program to help ensure cultural sensitivity in our
work within our special education process.

Field trips



Third grade at Raleigh attended Snake River Fur Post in October.
The COVID pandemic and move to distance learning in March did not allow for our annual trips to Mille des
Lacs for sixth graders, Native Sky Watchers planetarium trip for third graders, or a visit to Fond du Lac Tribal
and Community College for eighth graders.

Planned Projects Delayed due to COVID Pandemic




March 20 cultural night
Tree tapping and maple syrup making with Ojibwe stories part of the classwork
Snowflake trail project that would include marking of native plants with Ojibwe and English words or
as part of our Q Code project
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Appreciate each student’s diverse character and interests
through an active approach to curriculum,
programs and projects.
Our teachers shared some of their favorite classroom projects and activities during 2019-20 for our annual report.

Primary Academy (grades K-2)
After reading the fairy tales, “Three Billy Goats Gruff” and “Three Little Pigs”, kindergarten students were
divided in teams and had to decide if they would build a bridge to hold all of the goats or a house to protect
all of the pigs. They worked together to build their chosen project using a variety of materials: play-doh,
pipe cleaners, toilet paper tubes, etc.
First graders learned about the plant life cycle and did a science experiment to try and discover what
plants need to survive. We had four tulips. One tulip was kept without sunlight, another one did not have
air, another without water, and the last one had everything it needed and was in our control. We took data, wrote about our findings, and discussed why certain tulips looked the way they did. Students loved it.
After reading the story, “123 Peas”, first graders received their very own pea and made a guesstimate/
estimate as to how many peas were inside. Students compared their estimate to the actual amount. They
graphed how many peas they found inside, used unifix cubes to measure the length of their pod, tasted
their peas, and checked whether or not they liked/disliked peas.
Second grade students created a presentation using Google Slides that connected to a Journeys story,
¨JellyFish”. Each student created five or more slides about a specific type of jellyfish, complete with pictures and text boxes. Then, each student presented his/her slide show to the class. Other second grade
students also had a weekly STEM challenge to correlate with our weekly reading story. Watching students
in small groups interact, problem solve, create, and clearly have fun, was wonderful.
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Appreciate each student’s diverse character and interests
through an active approach to curriculum,
programs and projects.
Elementary Academy (grades 3-5)
Last year, some of our third graders did Mondays, Muffins, and Math. Parents and other caregivers were invited to the classroom once a month to play a math game and enjoy a muffin. Students were then able to bring
the math game home. This was a highlight for all of us!
Third graders also did ‘Think and Write’ Journals. Each day students had a writing prompt to respond to that
was related to the weekly story we were reading. Students were able to get their thoughts down on paper relating to what they knew about a certain topic. Throughout the year, students were able to improve their
thought process and add details and explanations to their thinking. It was wonderful to see how they improved
in their ability to think and write.
A 5th grade highlight and my favorite project last year was going to Hawk Ridge and having a beautiful fall
day learning about bird migration. Students were engaged with their binoculars pointed to the sky and a few
were even allowed to release birds!

Fifth graders also had a great time making their 3D book reports.
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Junior Academy (grades 6-8)
A restorative justice project had math teachers and students doing a multiple day assignment of the connection
between education level, incarceration, and living below the poverty level. Students had multiple reflection questions about how and why these would be connected.
One math teacher taught students how to do needlepoint and talked about patterns, directional words, and
measurement of yarn. It also helped the students develop patience, fine motor skills, and perseverance.
Our band students did a virtual band solo contest using Flipgrid during our period of distance learning. Students
record themselves playing solo literature. A University of Minnesota Duluth music instructor, a former band teacher from Duluth Edison, and a band teacher from Colorado were the adjudicators and rated the performances on a
form similar to the Minnesota High School League contest form. The adjudicators also left video and written feedback for each student. The students worked hard on their pieces and improved their musicianship through this project. They also received excellent feedback and advice from professionals outside of the school.
A favorite science project was Rainbow Vials. Students were given
three vials of colored water, and very specific instructions about how to
create a rainbow of colors across seven different test tubes. This project required students to be able to read instructions very carefully,
work as a team, and measure liquids using scientific glassware.
In their Water Samples project during the microscope unit, students
went out and collected water samples from three different water
sources throughout Snowflake. We then brought them back to class
and looked at the different water samples under microscopes to see if
we could find any microscopic organisms. This project requires students to take water samples, record data, prepare slides, properly use microscopes, and draw conclusions based on
their data.
Sixth grade students had to use the engineering design process to create a structure only using straws and a
small amounts of tape. The project was a hit with students!
During a unit on the emergence of Modern America, one of our simulations, was called The Immigration Experience. Each student was given a character to play based on immigrants who arrived in the US through Ellis Island,
in the late 1800s and early 1900s. They moved through several parts as if they were actually arriving at Ellis Island
and beyond. As their character, each student kept a journal using the character cards at each step. Most had positive results, but as it was in reality, a few people were sent back to Europe or did not have success. Students got a
first person perspective on this part of the development of our country and the participation was excellent.
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